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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e
T

C o lle g e v ille ,

2 2 .
W. W ALTERS,

W . R O V E R , 91 . I K ,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,

TBAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y . W E B E R , M . D .,

P ra c tisin g P hysician,
E V ANSBURG-, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
jg

A . K R U S E N , RK. 1>.,

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
COI kLEGEVIEL iE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

s.

B . H O R N IN G , M.

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

EYANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J^ R . B. F. PEA C E,

D entist,
311 DkKAEB ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 6 and 7, 2nd Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.

Q h ea p es t D e n t is t i n N o r r is t o w n .

N. S. Borneman, D. D. 8., iflS jB fc
209 SwiSDEStkeet, (1st house
below Main Street, NORRISTOW N, PA.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
ainless extraction of teeth. Beautiful Artificial
'eeth inserted. English and German spoken.

P

T~^R. F R A N K

BRANDRETH,

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

D EN TIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.
T t

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.’)
9jan.
JO H N

M. LATSH AW ,

—TEA CHER OF—
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
TRAPPE, PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, having had an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

Cures

“ Cores talk ” in favor
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
as for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in trnthfnl,
convincing language of grateful men and
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’B
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the Ope True Blood Purifier.

NORRISTOW N a k d C O L L B 3EV ILL E.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

Scientific Miscellany.

1 1 ____ r k i f f

c" re Ilver 1,ls; easy to
f l o o d S P H I S take, easy to operate. 26c.

G. H O BSO N ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

before he arrived. I had a Latin
primer, and had studied two or
three pages of it and knew about as
much about Latin as a dog does
about Democracy. But I seriously
examined him in the rudiments,
and it was not till months after
wards that he discovered that I
didn’t know anything about it.. He
spoke of it thousands of times after
wards when we were fellow students
at law in James Boyd’s office, and
after we came to the bar. I was ad
mitted in 1856 and he in 1857, and
then he came to my office, formerly
occupied by John B. Sterigere and
lastly by Hillary B. Hancock the
brother of General W. S. Hancock.
He had not the same congenial way
about him that his brother Davis
had, but he was younger than Davis,
and the younger brother generally
lets the older take the lead. Davis
came as a special student, and only
had one study ; I think it was
Geometry or Trigonometry ; and
therefore I did not come in contact
with him in the classes or class
room ; only on the lawn at the noon
hour. J. W. Sunderland, LL. D.,
was the principal professor and Rev.
H. A. Hunsicker the proprietor of
the school. Of these and others I
will speak in the future ; for the
subject is full of meat.

Reminiscences of
Freeland Seminary.

ELECTRIC FURNACE
PER

BEFORE

PRINCIPLES— COP

BRONZE — SOLUBLE

CELLULOSE — WHAT HAZE IS — A
SECRET

BURIED

IN

POTTERIES —

CHEESE COLORED BY COPPER— A NEW
BY HON. GEO. N. CORSON.

SCURVY THEORY — REGULATION OF
MATCH-MAKING.

y

l) W A K I > E . L O N G ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N otary P ublic . Settlement of Estates a

Specialty.
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp.Court House. R esidence : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
TOWN, PA.

M

A VN E R. EONG8T R E T H ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

And Notary Public. ::: Land Title and Trust
Company Building, 608 Chestnut St.,
Phila., Pa.
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No, 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

H

A R Y E Y E . N H O V IO ,

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted
to my care promptly attended to.
4-11
JO H N T : W A G N ER .

W AGNER A

— i—

I . O. W IL LIA M S.

W IL L IA M S ,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,
8 E. AIRY STREET. NORRISTOW N, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
Mr. W agner can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge ; Mr. Williams a t Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut St., Room 36.
Consultations in English or German.
4-16
T

M . Z D L H E R 1I A N ,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
J O H N S. I I U N N I C K E R ,

Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
RAH N STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.

E

» W A R B » A V I» ,
P a in t e r a n d

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Samples of paper
always on hand.
T

P. EATSH AW .

P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
and contracts taken.
T

P. BOONS,

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
U % N I E L S IIU L E R ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully fhrnished.
23ina.

In regard to the old schoolmates
at Freeland, I could write much ;
but it would not be understood to
day ; and, worse, it might be mis
understood- William L. William
son and Wayne MacVeagh were
from Chester county, Charles Hunsicker, Khinehard Keeler and my
self from Montgomery. We were
seated together in Freeland Semin
ary ; the others all in the adjacent
parts. But we became companions.
Williamson died a few years ago at
Pottstowi). He studied law, but
early went into the banking busi
ness and builded for himself an
everlasting name as an honest busi.
ness man. He was considered in
school and in debate a very solid,
clear-headed and scholarly boy. He
was always up to the standard ;
did his work.well ; and in the per
formance of perfect duty ‘‘we read
as much as from the tongue of
saucy and audacious eloquence.”
He was a good scholar.
Wayne MacVeagh was more poeti
cal ; he would have made a most
distinguished poet ; it was his
promise { but in bis pride be depre
cated the name of being the writer
of poems, and he early ceased tp
write,—so far as the world knows.
But I remember once when he was
on a visit with me to my home that
in a young lady’s album be dashed
off this fine frenzy of his brilliant
mind :
“ Ob, Ionia, if to have sliuti’d com panionsbip
and lived
A lopely life far from the cringing crowd
O f this world-worshippers whenever deprived
O f thy sw eet presence j j f t,q hgve pall’d
aloud
On N ature to a tte st w hat I have vowed
Till each rock throbbed an echo ; i f to
have seen
Thy rainbow ’s lovely form reflected from the
cloud
Could piece my memory here, this scroll
of B eauty’s Queen
Is ju stly opened to my feeble pen
W hich struggles to unfold a feeling h e a r t :
I t struggles, b u t the effort is in vain ;
A n in fan t babbling th u n d er I thoughts
w ill sta rt
When utterance requires a higher a rt
T han m ine ; b u t when my sp irit shall obey
The strengthened im pulse o f its nobler p a rt
IT] pour its m olten feelings through my
lay
The Apocalypse of h eart to thee, Ionia,”

Can there be anything liner than
this from a school boy ? Dashed
off like a flash of light across the
J. TRUCKSESS,
*
—TEACHER OF—
room. Well, Bryant wrote TkanaVOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, topsis before he voted, and why
should not we boys of Freeland do
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply
the same—that is—write something.
Rhinebard Keeler, now Doctor
A N S E N G E RN
Keeler, of Haileysville, was also
P
a great student, but not vain
And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. or ostentatious ; be was a gentle
Charges reasonable.
man even in his school boy days,
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
and remains a gentleman ; a doctor
J O H N II. C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
of renown and a credit to College
ville school. I beg pardon—for I
S u rv e y o r & C o n v ey an cer. ! am not in palendrome metre—a
AUkinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- I credit to Freeland. Let us stand
lu g of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi by the good old name. He was one
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
of the most agreeable and accom
plished of my fellows.
8 UN BAY PAPERS.
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
Charles Hunsicker was a whiteto those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe every Sunday morning.
haired
boy, differing in every re
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
spect and aspect from his brother
Davis, who was black-haired and
J. TH O M PS O N ,
broad shouldered. Charley was
—: PRO PRIETO R OF
slim and slight, and light in weight;
was heavy, ruddy, and a real
Collegeville Meat Store 1 Davis
Hu
nsicker.
He was wounded and
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats
always on hand.
died in the war. Charley was a
Patrons serv e.t» from wagon every Tuesday, trood student. I was in the sphool
Thuradsy and Saturday.
V*no.
I to

A

Electric furnaces are divided by
Perrodil into two classes — the
electrolytic, in which electrolysis in
the dry or wet way is the base of
the process, and the electrothermic,
in which electricity is used solely
for the production of beat. An
interesting example of a furnace
depending upon wet electrolysis is
that of Lagrange, Hobo and Julien.
The poles are immersed in acidu
lated water, and such resistance to
the passage of the current is created
by the envelope of hydrogen gas
that forms around the cathode that
a temperature pf 4PP9° 0. has been
reached, while it is made easy to
forge and even weld a piece of iron
used as the cathode with a perfectly
safe current of but 100 to 200 volts.
In the Faure furnace, ore was heated
in a tube by an external Are, then
reduced in the high temperature of
an arc playing between two elec
trodes. In the simple Qowels brick
furnace of 1885-86, the ore to be
treated was mixed with a substance,
such as carbon, offering great re
sistance, and the intense heat is
attributed not only to this artificial
resistance but especially to the
inijnitp number of arcs that must
be set up between the particles of
the resistant mass. The true and
most successful electric furnace, as
M. Poisson states, is that of Moissan.
This consists of two slabs of lime,
the lower one provided with a
longitudinal groove for the elec
trodes and in the centre a cavity
serving as a crucible, and the upper
pne being slightly hollowed out
above the pfp, 'J’be sqbst&npe to
be treated is not in contact with the
arc or the vapor of carbon. Electro
lytic action is eliminated, and heat
alone acts, making easy reactions
that have been hitherto impossible.
Tire analyses of Jjertbelot not
only show that the Chaldean
weapons, ornaments and tools of
5000 or 6000 years ago were of pure
copper, but that iron, silver and
gold were known. The copper age
preceded that of bronze, which ap
peared later, in both Egypt and
Chaldea. It is further uoted, mpre^
over, that the form of hatchets with
handles, the processor manufacture,
and even the practical uses, were
the same for the pure copper
hatchets of Chaldea and the pre
historic hatchets of Kur0PP.
Cellulose, the wonderful material
that enters so largely into the arts
in our “paper age,” has been brought
into soluble form in several ways.
With zinc chloride, a soluble sqbstance has been obtained that has
been much used in preparing the
filaments of incandescent lamps,
and cuprous ammonia gives another
soluble preparation. Nitrified cellu
lose, better known as gun-cotton, is
a more familiar product. Dissolved
in alcohol ether, this forms the.
collodion of.the photographer, and
the basis of the different celluloids
and xylonites. Artificial silk also
is based on the nitrified cellulose.
A later process of making cellulose
soluble, due to Messrs. C. F. Cross
and E. J. Bevan, has given most
striking results, to which Mr. Cross

3 ? a .,
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DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

T h u r s d a y ,

_ A .p r il

1,

1 8 9 7 .

home at Christiania. Instantly tbe
window was opened, and the wife
of the famous arctic explorer in
another moment covered tbe little
messenger with kisses and caresses.
The carrier pigeon had been away
from the cottage 30 long months,
but it had not forgotten the way
home. It brought a note from
Nansen, stating that all was going'
well with him and his expedition in
the polar regions. Nansen had
fastened a message to -a carrier
pigeon and turned tbe bird loose.
The frail courier darted out into the
blizzardly air. It flew like an arrow
over 1,000 miles of frozen waste
and then sped forward over another
1,000 miles of ocean and plains and
forests and one morning entered the
window of the waiting mistress and
and delivered the message which
she had been awaiting so anxiously.
We boast of human pluck, sagacity
and endurance, but this loving little
carrier pigeon, in its homeward
flight, after an absence of 30 months,
accomplished a feat so wonderful
that we can only give ourselves up
to the amazement and admiration
which must overwhelm every one
when the marvelous story is told.
Haze is not fog, says Dr, J. G. Mrs. Nansen’s pigeon is one of the
Pherson, F. R. S. E., but it was wonders of the world__Churchman.
only very recently that students of
the clouds discovered the difference.
The haze so familiar in summer
especially when you see it wavering
about the ground between you and
BY EFFIE W. MERRIMAN.
the sun, is much more easily seen
through than is the fog. It is the
The next day, when Lucy started
lowest visible form of cloud forma
out for her customary drive, she
tion and its results. The sultry
instructed tbe coachman to drive to
haze, the suffocating fogs, the
the Ray place. When they arrived
dazzling mists, and the thin rain, as
there, she insisted on getting out at
well as the great thunder rain and
tbe gate, notwithstanding the earn
pelting hail, and the feathery snow,
est protestations of the driver.
are now all known to be different
“There is the wickedest kind ef a
stages of the formation of the vapor
dog
up to the house, ma’am,*’ he
in the air on the minute dustsaid.
particles at different grades of heat
“I am not afraid,” responded
and cold.
Lucy cheerfully. “I never yet saw
a dog that did not like me.”
A captive bee, striving to escape,
Lucy went to the door and
has been made to record as many as knocked. An ominous growl from
15,540 wing-strokes per minute in a the inside of the house was the only
late test.
response she received.
She knocked again, then tried the
The curious investigation of Dr. door. It was fastened. She went
G. Folgheraiter into the magnetiza around the house, and tried a door
tion of Etruscan vases has been at the back. That, too, was fastened.
continued. These vases were baked All the windows on the lower floor
many centuries ago, and it has been were down, and covered by curtains.
uncertain whether the magnetiza It lopked as if the house was
tion has not become modified in deserted, but Lucy was sure that
this long period, but all such doubts she bad caught the sound of voices
have been cleared away by fitting in an upper room.
“Helloa, there I” she called, throw
together fragments discovered at
Arezzo, the magnetization of the ing a pebble into the open window.
mended vases showing no irregu “If you do not come dpwp and let
larity, as would be the ease of me in, I shall go through tbe cellar
thefe hacj been any change. The window. It is open and I can get
orientation of the vases in the kiln through.”
is the only remaining element of
“Don’t,” replied a muffled voice,
uncertainty. It is hoped that this “the dog will kill you.”
may be dispelled by a discovery of
“Then you will be responsible for
an Etruscan pottery with the vases my death. I must see you.”
in place, and such a find would com
“ What do you want ?”
plete a unique chapter in science.
“I want Grace Rankin. I have
The magnetization of the vases good news for her from her hus
would correspond exaotly with that band.”
of the earth at the time of baking
“If Grace is not there,” thought
the former, thus extending our Lucy, “I shall know it, now.”
accurate records of the travels of
There was a long period of
our erratic magnetic pole back be silence, and Lucy had begun to
yond tbe days of the Roman think that she had made a mistake,
Empire.
and that the pretty aircastle she
had been building bad no founda
tion,
when the door opened and
rj.’be remarkable green color of
Grace
appeared.
some Italian cheeses proves not to
“Lucy
1” she cried. “Oh, Lqcy !”
be dne to bacteria, as has been sup
and
then
she threw herself into
posed, but to the presence pf cop
Lucy’s
arms
and sobbed as if her
per. A good Parmesan cheese is
heart
was
breaking.
Lucy drew her
produced only from milk that has
to
a
bench
beside
the
door, holding
reached a high degree of acidity,
and in some parts of Italy this milk her closely all the time, caressing
her hair in the tender^st way, bqt
is kept ip copper vessels. |n
samples pf green Parmesan cheese saying nothing to arrest the flood
from various places, Dr. Mariani of tears. She kpew it would do
has found from 0.4 to 1.7 grains of Grace good to cry like that. After
copper to the pbund. That the awhile, she said, with a little air of
color is due to copper alone appears authority.
“Get on your wraps, dear, and
from the fact that cheese is made on
come
with me.”
the same principle in the south of
“
Where
? I{ow fame yoq here P
Italy, and sbpws no green, tl)e wilfe
How did you get away from the
being kept in tin-lined vessels.
office.”
“Have you heard no news in all
Scurvy, which results from an these months, Grace dear ?”
exclusive dietary of cereals and
“ Very little that was of personal
preserved meat, is really a condi interest to me.”
tion pf apjd-intoxictition, in the
“ Well, to let you know as much
opinion of Dr. A. E. Wright, an as possible in a few words, I will
English pathologist.
Fresh vege say that I am your cousin Harvey’s
tables and lime-juice are used as wife I”
remedies, both of them act slowly,
“My cousin Harvey !”
and alkaline salts—such as carbon
“Yes dear. I know all about your
ate Of sgda, parbQimle of potash, marriage to Wesley. I also know
and a variety of others—are shown why you wished to have us think
to be much better.
you dead, and I can imagine how
you went to work to carry out your
A proposed French regulation for plan, so you see, I shall not worry
match factories requires that white you with questions, just yet. Now,
phosporus be used, that workshops dear, I wish to say that you have
be ventilated, that workers be care wrpngpd ypur husband-most cruelly.
fully selected, and that machinery His heart is breaking-.—■
be enclosed in glass cases to protect
“Oh, Lucy, don’t----- .”
the operatives from the fumes.
“I must, Grace. He has not beep
happy one moment since he received
A W O N D E R F U L B IR D .
news of your death. He has suffered
more than I can tell, nis mother
One day a wonderful bird tapped has told me all about it. She is
at the window of Mrs. Nansen’s most repentant. She will be tbe
has just called attention in a lecture
to the London Society of Arts.
The cellulose is treated with caustic
alkali and then with bisulphide of
carbon. The resulting sulphocarconate of cellulose is soluble in
water, forming a remarkably viscoils
solution which has been named
“viscose,” and this solution decom
poses on standing, depositing cellu
lose in a dense textureless condition.
Flowed over the glass, the viscose,
on drying, sets to a tough texture
less film. The cartridge belts of
the Maxim gun are now rendered
waterproof by viscose, which is also
used to improve paper pulp, and
can be made to deposit its cellulose
in dense cylinders, which can be
turned like ivory for articles now
made of celluloid. In still another
process, Cross and Bevan form
cellulose acetate, which much re
sembles cellulose nitrates, but has
the advantage of being uninflamma
ble. This gives a transparent
textureless film, and as it fuses at
about 450° Fahr., it may be ex
pected to prove a desirable substi
tute for celluloid for molded
articles.

GRACE RANKIN’S ROMANCE,

happiest woman in the world if she
can give you back to Wesley.”
“Lucy, are you sure------”
“Just as sure as I was that I
should find you here. After this
fine piece of detective work, my
dear, you ought to be willing to
trust me to do anything. Come,
get yonr things together. 1 shall
not leave this place without you.
I ’ll go in and help you pack.”
“No, no I Lucy do not come into
the bouse I”
“ Why n o t; I should like to
know 1”
“It would give Mrs. Ray great
pain.”
“ But why ?”
“She was cruelly burned, a few
3'ears ago, and her face is horrible
to see. She is very sensitive about
it. She tried to kill herself once.
Sbe bas seen no one since that day
but her husband and myself. Mr.
Ray picked me up in the road, that
night after I left tbe hospital. I
had fainted. I was verjr sick, and
he brought me here, and Mrs. Ray
cared for me like a mother. I have
been with them ever since. I think
I have been a comfort to the poor
woman. 1 told them my story,
giving assumed uames, and they
have kept my secret.”
“I should think so ! I tried every
way’ to get an invitation into tbe
house one day.”
“He told me. I knew Harvey
was married, but how could I
imagine that you were his wife.”
“Nor should I have been if you
bad not died, my dear 1 I ’ll tell you
the story some day when we have
nothing better to talk about. Come I
come l how long must I wait for
you ?”
“1 can get ready in half an hour,
I hate to leave poor Mrs. Ray so
suddenly.”
“Of course you do, but you can
come back again to see her. There
are others who need you more—who
have a better right to you. Grace,
you have a great deal to atone for,
as well as a great deal to forgive.
You must rememeber that, when
you meet Mrs. Wallace.
There could have been nq one so
well fitted by nature as was Lucy
Craig for the task which she bad to
perform that day. She realized
that with persons like Grace and
her mother in-law, there was no
argument so effective as that which
convinced them they owed another
reparation for an injury.
A few hours after Grace had left
Mrs. Ray, Lucy went to the room
occupied by Mrs. Wallace and asked
to be admitted(‘How long have you been gone 1”
said Mrs. Wallace. “ Where did
you go to-day ?”
“Mrs. Wallace,” began Lucy,
without replying to that lady’s
questions, “ how much good news
can you bear without flinching ?”
“Lucy, what are you going to
tell mef"
“To be quick is to be merciful,”
replied Lucy, smiling. “My dear
auntie, Grace did not die at the
hospital.”
“ Where did she die ?”
“Sbe is not dead. She got
another patient to take her bed—
and sbe ran away. There, there,
now I Don’t you dare to faint 1
Here, take some water. If you
faint, you shall not bear another
word 1 I mean it I Are you better ?
You ought to be ashamed to get as
pale as this over nothing 1 Better
be thinking how dreadfully you
treated Grace, and how you can
atone for it I”
It was heroic treatment, but Mrs.
Wallaoe did not faint. For a
moment or two sbe could not speak.
Sbe seemed trying to grasp the
meaning of what Lucy had told her,
and to realize what it meant to her.
Was it possible that the opportunity
was to be given her of seeing her
idolized son happy again ?
“Lucy,” she last managed to ask,
“are you sure, very sure that Grace
is living ?”
“I am.”
“ Why did she run away from
Wesley ?”
“That you might have him all to
yourself. It was what you wanted,
you know. You told her that it
would not be possible for him to
love her, even if he married her,
that he must always be ashamed of
her, and---“Oh, Lucy, Lucy, have pity ! You
are merciless.”
“Not entirely, for I have made it
possible for you to give your boj’
his wife, you can undo the
wrong----- .”
“ Where is she ?”
“Down stairs. Harvey was kiss
ing her when I left them. I will go
down, now, and if he is still kissing
her I shall ask for an explanation !
Good-bye, you poor, trembling
auntie ! Grace will be up here in a
moment, and the worst will be over.
I think she is actually suffering for
an opportunity to forgive you !”

" W h o l e 1ST a m
That evening a telegram was sent
to Wesley Wallace, telling him to
come at once, for his mother needed
him. It was written by Lucy who
had persuaded all the family that
he must not know of the good news
in store for him except through his
mother. But Mrs. Wallace did not
believe that it was entirely impossi
ble to die of joy. Sbe was afraid
to have the good news broken to
him all at once, and, unbeknown to
anyone, sent tbe following telegram
only a few minutes later than
Lucy’s.
“ It is the best of news, my boy.
Wish for what seems impossible,
and it will come pass.”
When Wesley opened the door of
his uncle’s home in California, he
found his mother waiting to receive
him, and looking more like herself
than she had for years.
“Mother” he said, “what is it ?”
“ What thought is nearest your
heart, my darling boy ?”
“Mother, I dare not tell it.”
“ If by wishing you could bring
Grace back----- .”
“Mother I”
“You could do it, Wesley ! Oh,
thank God, you could do it.”
“Wesley, my husband I”
The words were spoken almost in
a whisper, but Wesley heard. Turn
ing toward tbe door leading into
tbe parlqr, he saw the one on whom
his thoughts had dwelt so hope
lessly for long months, the little
woman who was dearer to him than
life.
“Grace I” he cried, “Grace, can
this be true ?”
Wesley’s mother left them alone
together, and so must we, dear
reader. That meeting was too
sacred to be described for the mere
pleasure of the curious.
“But how did you happen to
guess so quickly ?” demanded Lucy
of Wesley, an hour later, when all
the details were being discussed in
the family circle.
“Mother’s telegram led me to
think that it was possible there had
been a mistake----- .”
“ Your mother’s telegram 1” inter
rupted Lucy. “Aunt Josephine did
you send a telegram without con
sulting me ?”
“Yes, dear. I was afraid— —”
“There, there I” interrupted Harvey, “you are not to make explana
tions to this young dictator. She
said you were to break the news to
Wesley, and you had a right to do
it just as you please3.”
“But it was all over so quickly,”
complained Lucy, with laughing
eyes. “All the rest has been so like
a story, that I wanted a most
romantic ending !”
“She wanted it to come' all at
once, and make poor Wesley per
fectly speechless,” said Mr. Craig.
“She is a most heartless young
woman.”
“You can never make Grace be
lieve that,” replied Lucy.
“I ’m afraid I should have died of
joy had it come all at once,” replied
Wesley, with trembling lips.
“Then I am glad Mrs. Wallace
had her own way,” said Lucy in so
matter of-fact a manner that even
Wesley had to laugh. “We cannot
spare j’ou for a long time, j'et,
cousin Wesley. Grace and I have
been making great plans for get
ting tbe other girls away from that
horrid office! We are going to have
a co-operative fruit farm----- .”
“Hold on,” exclaimed Harvey,
placing his hand over his wife’s
mouth.” We won’t hear it now,
will we, Wesley ? You take Grace
off for a ride, and I will attend to
Lucy, and we will see if we cannot
have a little peace the rest of the
day 1”— The Home.
D IA M O N D S M A D E
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A WASHINGTON SCIENTIST WILL UTILIZE
NIAGARA FALLS

FOR CRYSTAL

LIZING PURE CARBON INTO
DIAMONDS OF

GREAT

SIZE.

While it has been possible for
some years to make diamonds by
using carbon, those made have been
too small to be of any commercial
value. Yet it is now asserted by a
scientist of Washington that he has
devised a plan by which the
precious stone can be made and
of any size wished. To turn base
metals into gold were the work of a
chemist who holds the wealth of
earth seemingly in his grasp, but
to fashion diamonds is to hold the
world’s most valuable thing really
within the hollow of his hand. And
the riches of Midas, the wealth of
the crowned heads of the mightiest
empires of old will pale into insig
nificance before the one who could
command such a fabulous mine of
gems.
The diamonds as previously made
were fused by using impure carbon,

b e r :

1 1 3 6

that of commerce, such as willow
charcoal. The gentleman who pro
posed to make gems of value, Dr.
B. H. Johnstone, of Washington,
discards such old-fashioned methods,
and will use only the element pro
vided by nature—that is, the pure
carbon found in mines all over tbe
country. Real diamonds, that is,
those dug in their natural state, are
merely the crystallization of this
pure carbon, made by a process
which is supposed to have occupied
many millions of years.
The impure carbon of commerce
will not make diamonds of any size
and value; that fact bas been
abundantly proven. But Dr. John
stone, adopting nature’s method,
proposes to turn out stones which
will vie in purity and beauty with
those of the fields of South Africa
and which will compare in size with
tbe famous gems which glow in the
crowns of emperors. For this pur
pose he intends at an early date to
go to Niagara Falls and furnish
there a laboratory in which he can
utilize the immense electric current
given by the water power.
He will require at least six thous
and volts of electricity to crystal
lize the carbon, and that is a power
easily gotten anywhere except at
Niagara. The pure carbon he finds
in the coal and other mines about
the country, for it exists in large
quantities, and be purchased cheap
ly. With this carbon and this
immense power of electricity at his
hand Dr. Johnstone states that he
can so crystallize the first that he
can turn out within a few days a
stone that nature could not fashion
in millions of years.
The diamonds which will come
from this laboratory will be of
great size, for the doctor expects to
make them from the size of a pea to
the bigness of the great Kohinoor,
the most famous gem in the world.
As the value increases with the in
crease in size, the fortune which
lies in the grasp of the maker of
such gems is more easily imagined
than counted. Ten such diamonds
as the Kohinoor would make an
immense fortune for any man, and
to be able to turn them out at
pleasure is a thing almost beyond
the belief of the human mind.
The doctor does not propose to
make gems by the wholesale. That
plan would overstock the market
and bring down the price of the
gem instantly. He intends to make
fine, large stones and dispose of
them one at a time, so that the
market and price will continue as
now.
T H E P O L IT IC A L E Q U A L IT Y O F
W OMAN.

HARRIET E. HENRY, GERMANTOWN, PA.

So closely associated with our
well-being are the laws which govern
ns that to interest ourselves in those
laws becomes a manifest necessity
if we would derive the greatest
benefit therefrom as a people ; but,
too often, where we fail to see those
laws applicable to our own immedi
ate welfare, are we apt to slight the
advantages and disadvantages they
entail upon the community.
The ballot (the instrument of
legislation) as it is, misrepresents
the people. What we need is the
ballot which represents the people
irrespective of sex, race or color,
providing such constituents are
natural born or naturalized citizens.
Advanced thinkers have learned
that justice and true democracy re
quire that the whole body of citi
zens, and not merely a fraction
thereof, should be represented in
the legislatures.
These are indeed times that try
women's souls ; while the demand
for more hands and brains to do
the work has opened all fields of
industry in America to them, they
find that, owing chiefly to their lack
of political training and value, they
are taken advantage of as economic
factors. This applies particularly
to the wage-earner, who has no
representative of her sex ( who
alone can understood her feelings
and trials), in the administration of
the government to look out for her
welfare as has her more fortunate,
though no more deserving, wage
earning brother.
The lack of uniform training of
the sexes is in the main responsible
for tbe inconsistencies in the laws
for which we have to account. Prof.
Huxley calls our attention to the
fact that girls share the senses, per
ceptions, feelings, reasoning powers
and emotions of boys, and the mind
of the average girl is less different
from that of the average boy than
the mind of one boy is from that
of another. This rather confirms
tbe opinion held by some philoso
phers that genius, talent, and
strength have no sox.
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Lace Ends, all styles and
it, pleqse. wh give you a second
the
United
States
to
find
any
rapid
in material, workmanship, finish and ¡H
and their depraved aids and abettors tirely 'destroyed, by the personal transit in New York.—New York teed. For further particulars call on or ad invitation.
lengths, at fie. a piece.
equipment, and are fully guaranteed j|
dress
alone, in their unholy, brutal glory. influence of ex-Senator Mitchell A
by us to be free from imperfections. K Prim e Clover and Timothy Steed.
dvertiser,
We are
E
In a general sense women and with the republican Senators. Each
Also White Clover heed for
The Dominion Government has
tuen are far removed fiom the low of these gentlemen has assumed
Silk Ends, imp qualities
determined to bridge tbe St.
the Lawn.
NOT
IN
THE
TRUST,
f
standard of “wild beasts.”
attitude of indifference towards the Jjawrenoe pt a cpst of $3,QQ0,QOp,
and all styles and lengths, at
All
the
varieties
of Garden and Flower
HENCE OOR PRICE IS O N IT
§
person and fortunes of the other, Canada proposes to become part of
Seeds,
Onion
Sets,
Choice
Early Rose Pota
R T JG rS
10c. a piece.
D ebate upon the Dingley tariff but signs are not lacking that they this country whether her politicians
toes 45c. bushel, White Star and other
like it or not.—New York Com t S T “ F IN E N E W L IN E
bill in Congress was checked Mon are enemies, and that they have not mercial Advertiser.
are a wonderful offering. The size Is 27 by
variety of Potatoes, 35 and 40c.
60 inches Can be used on both sides. A
day by the introduction of an left their emnity at home.
new lot is now in and they will give more
Creton
Strips,
tom
from
They
are
just
as
good
as
though
we
In
going
to
gold
standard
Russia
FRESH LUMP LIME For W hitew ashing.
amendment aimed at the steel rail
satisfaction to buyers than did the first lot,
It is understood that the populist and Japan seem to have misunder
asked and you paid a $100.00 for them.
if that be possible.
pool. Mr. McCall and Mr. Lover National committee will return the stood Senator Wolcott’s mission
creton,
is
about
4
inches
wide
Shovels, Spades, Rakes and Hoes,
Other price pointers are :
SEEING IS BELIEVING.
ing, two Massachusetts Republicans, check for $1,500, sent them by Mr, abroftd.—Petroit Free Press.
W ARM UNDER CLOTHING
The very best quality of Ready-Mixed
and goofi lengths, suitable for
T a p e s tr y C a r p e ts , 45 c- a n d u p .
successively assailed the bill, the Bryan to be used in spreading the
COME AND SEE.
Paint at $1.25 gal. All colors in stock.
There never was and there ppver
AND
GLOVES
FOR
MEN.
Ingrain», from 25c. up. comfort bindings, by the bundle
former charging that the duties doctrine of free silver, and will will be enough offices to go around
Ask for a color card.
AGENTS WANTED.
were higher than were necessary request Mr. Bryan to use the money until every citizen, has an option on J^emejnber, I am the map who is never un All different grades up to the very best alldersold, and I always give the newest
wool. The stock is replete with pretty 5c., surely worth 15c.
and the latter that the manufactur in his own way to help, the cause of a public place.—Indianapolis Jour
goods for least money.
patterns of
nal.
ers wanted a bill that would live. silver. No reason is publicly given,
THE LITTLE BOYS all like me, for
Extra nice muslin, 5c. yd., one yard wide.
Body Brussels, Moquettes, Axminsters,
they get suited here in Hats and Caps
“ We don’t want to be strangled by but it is known that prominent
Senator Quay travels incognito
I SELL AND MEND
Remnants of calicoes, 4c. yd. Ladies’ Short
Gobelins, Savonnieres, Oil Cloths,
opposed accepting the when
fip goes to Florid» fo rest and
free trade,” said he ; “neither do we populists
Linoleums, &c.
Waists, 50 and 75c. Large stook of Corsets,
Largest Cycle House In
money because they thought it fish. Even the tarpon kpow »J1 is
X J3 S Æ I© Ü E X j X j A . S ! -50, 75c. and $1.00 Ginghams 4c , and 4 yds.
want to be smothered by protec would imply an obligation.
Montgomery Coonty,
for 25c.
fish that comes to Quay’s net.-—
Umbrellas recovered for Sfjc. up.
tion.” This was the first break over
No decision more important than Boston Transcript.
Straw Mattings * anil - Rag Carnets
Assortment or Shoes was Never
the party traces and led to some that handed down this week by the
Brand new stock of Spring I MAIN STREET BELO! DeKALB,
Are always in season and we aim to keep the
Canton doesn’t exhibit good busi
so Large.
very plain words from the Republi U. S. Supreme Court, upholding the
NORRISTOWN,
1*4.
stock ready for your needs whenever wanted.
validity of the Sherman anti-trust ness judgment in offering $5,000
and Summer Hats from New
can leaders.
Ladies’
Razor
Toe, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
(TIMES
BUILDING,)
law and declaring it applicable to bonus for a boiler factory. It could
BzZZEZXXZXZXXXZZjpZEXZXga l All sizes of Children’s
Shoes, 50c. up. The.
A fair sample of legislative pools entered into by railway com get a season of Wagnerian opera for H ala and Swede Sts., Norristown. Window Shades, Curtains and Awnings,
full line of Freed’s. Celebrated Shoes at
York. The styles are the best
wrangling over measures of doubt panies for the control of passenger less— Chicago Tiraes-Herald.
prices that cannot be beaten.
We do first-class work. We will do it for and the prices are away below
or freight traffic, has come from
ful merit.
T
H
O
S
E
We boast on quality of Fine Groceries.
you in the country and no extra charge more
Established 1887.
Perhaps, after all, the chief ob
that court in years. What effect
Au excellent bright black Prune, 5c. lb. and
than if you lived in town. A special offer is
jection
to
the
proposed
Pingley
will have is, of course, as yet
wade to fit sqme qf your rqoiris at a very low expectations.
one little sugared 4c. lb. Choice Evaporated
A t er r ific cyclone devasted the it
B A I L E Y ’ S price in the
problematical, but it is asserted by tariff is that it cannot possibly give
Peaches, 8,10 and 15c. lb. Choice Evapor
city of Austin, Texas, and the sur those who should know whereof the country an assurance of perma
ated Apricots, 2 lbs for 25c. Choice Evapor
PURE
T h o se M ezzo T in ts.
rounding country, Sunday after they speak that it gives the adminis nent conditions, but must inevitably
ated Pears, 10c. lb. Most excellent Rla
CARPET - - REMNANTS
A fine line of Soft Hats, all
Coffee, 20c lb.; try it, am sure it will please?
RYE
noon. Several large electric light tration an opportunity to make a lead to continued agitation and
Are In active demand. They are
one for 15c. Extra quality of green and
further
changes
in
the
near
future.
faithffil
photographs,
finished
they
be
large
enough.
Bring
the
room
colors
and
styles,
at
$1.50,
all
winning
fight
upon
all
the
big
trusts,
Black
Label,
$1.00
black
tea mixed, 80e. lb. Good Corn 5c. can.
towers were blown down and a num
in the highest style of the art.
size measurements and perhaps you will be
—Providence Journal.
Rice 5c. lb. Ginger Snaps, 5c. lb. Sour
if
it
has
the
nerve
to
undertake
it.
Green
“
1.25
one
of
the
great
gainers
from
these
bargain
ber of houses in the residence Although the decision directly ap
Krout, 5c. qt. 2 very nice Brooms for 25c.
A steady stream of patronage
worth $2,00,
Yellow “
1.50 remnants.
2 good Water Buckets for 25c. 7 nice fat
attests the pleasure we have
portion of the city were demolished plies only to the railway pools, it is
White
“
1.75
Mackerel for 10c. Caustic Soda, 5c. lb,
given our patrons. Bring the
U U EA K POIN T**.
All ttye othpr departments are also fully
The State University suffered claimed that it pratically annuls
children. We pride ourselves
|*erfoctlpp Brand
stocked and await your inspection.
“
How
is
it
that
Wiidon
comes
to
on
“
takiDg”
the
little
ones.
W. P. F E N T O N ,
Also a big line of Stiff Hats,
seriously. The force of. the elements every decision that has been made the club every night now. It used
(12 years) 2,00
Endorsed by lend*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lifted the roof of a dormitory, letting by the lower courts against the to be we couldn’t get him here
ins: Pliyniciims as (he
as low as $1.25 to $2.00. Very G E O . W . D A Y ,
of the Sherman law. It once a month.”
best Whislty for in«
the rain drive with full effect into validity
valid».
will be remembered that Attorney
Photographer,
“Oh, he married last fall and
fine goods and good stock.
the four-story building. Great General Olney and his immediate
R E T A IL E R S
or s a l e .
settled
down.”—Detroit
Free
Press.
The l’erkiomen and Reading Turnpike
damage was done to the building successor, Attorney General Har
DeKALB, Just Above Main S t , House and lot in the Borough of College
mon,
gave
as
an
excuse
for
not
pro
and property of the two hundred
I t’s a wise woman that knows
Huey & Christ
ville. The undersigned is author
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ized to sell at private sale said
NORRISTOW N, PA.
students therein, many of whom ceeding against the trusts under the enough not to say anything the
1209
MARKET
ST.
house and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4
Sherman Jaw the decisions against next morning when her husband
Inches fronting on turnpike and
P
H
I
L
A
D
E
L
P
H
I
A
fled for their lives when the crash that law by the courts, If those
has a wet towel around his head._ ISxpressage prepaid on sam ple bottle to an y point HOand 82 Main Street.
196 feet deep, with a two-story stone house,
w ithin 200 m iles of Philadelphia.
came. The small town of Clarks- decisions are overruled by that of | Jfevv Y o r j i P r p s s ,
3 ^ * I f ■you have anything to 30 by 18 feet, and a well of excellent water.
2 1 3 ttM«l 2 1 5 D e litti!» S treet.
sell, advertise it in the Indej endent. Price $400.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
Qratersford, Pa.

ULP

Compound - Cong-h - Syrup,

ROS.

G ra te rs fo rd .

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Few People Have Eyes Alike.

Remnant

Thin, Pale
Children

B argains!

| You Can Find

*^( Eagieville Store. )|£-

Aboye High Water Mark

Sale is For One Week Only.

Given A w ay
W ith Tea
And Coffee-

The Opening of Spring

In Spring- Dress Goods !

F O R SALE

PHILIP QUILLMAN,

BARGAIN - COUNTER.

BEECHERS,

Are you going to paint ? Then paint—
don’t pretend to paint
by putting on clay
pudding. Cans of the
Harrison brand contain
paint, profitable to buy

BRENDLINGER

FER T ILIZER S

A T F E N T O N ’ S.

Wheat, Oats and Clover,

I Standard Bicycles jj

FOR SPRING OF 1897.

ABRAM CUSTER

Breiilliert Carpet Department!

c. Scotch

<§$60.oo.i

SOFT HATS

H A T S

J. H. Brandt & Bro.,

Full Line Dry Hoods

JOHN FRY,

Mezzo Tints,

I . Brendlinger,

F

Kulp Bros.

-s Providence Independent f -

W. C. T, U.

A regular meeting of the College
ville W. C. T. tJ., will be held at
TERMS : $1,25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. the residence of Dr. and Mrs. E. A.
Krusen next Wednesday at 2.30
p. m.
T h u rsd a y , April 1, 1897.

Matrimony.

MOVING*.

Legacy o f 91000.

Thursday the wedding of Mr.
Charles O. F. Treichler and Miss
Mary A. Sallade was solemnized at
the bride’s home at Hereford, Berks
county. The groom is one of the
proprietors of the Perkiomen
Ledger, East Greenville.

W. J. Thompson, the butcher,
has removed his family from Fourth
avenue, this borough, to “the old
home” at Evansburg. Mr. Thomp
son will continue the meat store in
this borough and serve his custom
ers, as usual.
J. H. Underkofller and family
have removed from this borough to
near Yerkes station, where they
have taken possession of a small
farm. The premises vacated here
is now occupied by Geo. W. Bach,
the harness manufacturer and his
family.
Samuel Casselberry and wife have
take possession of a part of the
brick house next door to Bechtel’s
furniture store.
Warren Decker hnd family have
removed from Ex-Senator Royer’s
farm, Trappe, to Areola.

The will of Isaac Wanner late of
this borough,deceased, was probated
at Norristown, a few days ago ; R
Newton Wanner, the only son of
the decedent, being named as the
executor. The will provides liberally
for the aged widow and bequeaths
$1000 to St. Luke’s Reformed
church, for church property improve
ments. The balance of the large
estate is given to the children Mrs.
A. D. Reiff and Mrs. A. R. Saylor,
of Royersford, and the executor
named.

p e r c h in th e S c h u y lk ill r iv e r a n d
P e rk io m e n c re e k la s t w eek.

Tlie Fork Is 0OO Years Old.

p t B L I C SALE O f

It is just about 900 years since
the fork made its appearance in
Europe. In 995 A. D. a son of the
Doge, Pietro Orsolo, had wedded
in Venice the Brizzantine Princess
Argila, who produced at tbe wedding
breakfast a silver fork and gold
spoon. Then tbe high Venetian
families followed suit, and these
martyrs to fashion pricked their
lips with the new instrument. The
fork prospered, however,and spread
over Italy. In 1739 it had traveled
as far as France, and in 1608 a
traveler brought it direct to Eng
land.

David Harvey, lock tender at
IOWA HORSES!
Browers’, was the first to make
Will
be sold at public sale the master load
garden around here.
of horses of the season at the Skippack Sale
Stables. Nearly all bays. Don’t miss this
John B. Dettra is busy with the
sale. THURSDAY, APRIL 1,1897,
New Members.
Gresh building.
at the Valley House Stables, SkipHOME AM» ABROA».
pack, another load of fine young
The services at Trinity church on
A friend, while coming down the
Iowa
Horses. This Is to be the
P hiladelphia Markets.
Sunday morning last were largely
Pennsy R. R. from Phcenixville,
master load of the season. All bays except
attended, and sixteen new members
ing a few, and a number of them on the
Winter bran, $13 50@14.00 ; flour
noticed as he approached the station
—The Norristown Review
driving order. Among them is a bay pacing
were added to the church, and $2.50 to $4.60 ; rye flour, $2.50 ;
at Port Providence several shoes
bred
mare, sired by Attorney. Bear this in
among them were some of the more wheat, 83^ to 84fc. ; corn, 29c. ;
—Is almost persuaded
that appeared to have seen service
mind, this is a load of horses well worth
prominent men and women, heads oats, 23£c.; butter, 18 to 20c.; poul
coming 20 miles to see. Sale at 1 p. m.
laying on tbe track. That was not
of families, of the community.
—To cherish the j£&nclusion
W. C. ROSENBERRY.
try1, live, 9^@ 10c., dressed, 9^@10c.;
so remarkable, for sometimes cast
Will exchange, and sell exchangers after
timothy
hay,70@75c.,
mixed,
65@
off
shoes
are
found
along
tbe
rail
western
horses
are
sold.
—That “Spring is here !”
New Secretary and Treasurer.
DISASTROUS SUNDAY AFTER road, but they do not make the best
70c.; straw, 70@80c. ; beef cattle
—“Almost is of no avail.”
Owing to his declining health the 4£@5£c.; sheep, 3£ @5£c,; lambs, 3^
NOON FIRES.
ballast ; but among the shoes was a
JJUBLIC SALE OF
resignation of W. E. Albertson, as @6c.; hogs, western, 6@6^c.
Montgomery’s H istorical Society.
dainty
pair
which
had
evidently
—-Ljsten to the music of a band- Secretary and Treasurer of the
been worn by some dainty little
FRESH COWS!
A well attended meeting of the
organ, brethren, and be wholly per Albertson Trust Company, has been
TWO BARNS AND ONE HOUSE IN UPPER
Fat Cattle.
woman with a dainty little foot. Montgomery County Historical
I
will
sell
at public sale, on SATURDAY,
suaded.
PROVIDENCE DESTROYED— SIX COWS,
accepted. Clement J. Craft, of
F. R. Deeds, of Lower Provi
Dainty white ribbons, tied in dainty Society was held on Wednesday APRIL 8, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, one
ONE BULL AND THREE HORSES
bows, appeared to be the dainty afternoon of last week in the court «g"7$$car load fresh cows Farmers, come
—Henry Yost, the news agent Norristown, has been elected to fill dence, and Ex-Senator Royer and
JbiaiS^and see how cheap you can buy cows
latchets of these daintj’ little shoes. house. Quite a number of new when
Isaac Longstreth, of the borough of
and liveryman, has purchased a the vacancy.
PERISHED IN THE FLAMES.
dealers are willing to work for small
Our friend began to have his sus members were elected, and several profits. Sale at 1 p. m.
Trappe, are the leading cattle
two-horse wagonette, which he ex
The
fire
fiend
wrought
destruction
Providing Funds.
“ Side-Tracked.”
W. C. ROSENBERRY.
feeders in the middle of Montgom
picions and concluded something interesting papers were read. The
pects* to bring into service soon lor
G. Rosenberry, auctioneer.
That up-to-date Railroad comedy and desolation Sunday afternoon. unusual had happened the day ’be following donations were received Jesse
The Pottstowu School Board is ery county, and their stables at this
the accommodation of his patrons.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
considering means to provide funds time contain some extra fine fat drama, “Side-Tracked,” will be the Two barns and one bouse were fore. Continuing his journey he
Judge Samuel W. Penny—The Philadelphia Conference for the payment of teachere’salaries cattle. The pioneer of the trio is attraction at the Royersford Opera quickly destroyed, involving the was more and more non-plussed, for from
has appointed Rev. J. S. Tomlinson and other bills. The treasury has Mr. Deeds, who is one of the most House, Saturday évening, April 3, incineration of six cows and three this part of the railroad had been packer, the author : “ Memoirs of jpUBLIC SALE OF
Joseph Whitaker,” “History of Phce
to serve as pastor of the M. E. to be strengthened every month experienced feeders in the State. at 8 o’clock. Matinee at 2.30. The horses.
ballasted with rice. What could it
FRESH COWS!
church, Evansburg, for the present with loans from banks to meet ex The Ex-Senator has just sold 30 company presenting the play this • The conflagration started in the all mean, any way ? He had heard nixville,” “Biographical Sketches.”
A copy of Sherman Day’s “His
large
barn
of
John
H.
Harley,
AND A LOT OF SHOATS.
conference year.
penses for running the schools.
of showers of manna, but here had
season is the best that has ever ap
steers to Norristown butchers.
about a mile west of tbe borough of been a shwer of shoes and rice. torical Collections of Pennsylvania” Will he sold at public sale on MONDAY,
peared
in
it
and
are
meeting
with
was donated by Mrs. ’jawood
—The farmers are beginning their
5, 1897, at my residence near
flattering success wherever seen. Trappe. The high wind from the Surely Port Providence has been Lukens, Conshohocken. “The Old APRILthe
Almshouse Affairs.
Lecture on Armenia.
almshouse, 20 fresh cows from
usual Spring work. If the present
north
fanned
the
flames
and
com
^jC
um
berland county. They are good
greatly
favored
as
far
as
rice
and
The
piece
has
been
re-written
and
Eagle
School,”
by
Henry
Pleasants.
Rev. J. S. Jenanyan will deliver
The regular monthly meeting of
weather continues much plowing
bustion was exceedingly rapid.
sizes, shapes, and big baggers and-77—
a lecture on Armenia in Bomberger the Directors of the Montgomery brought up-to-date in every respect. Neighbors, attracted by smoke and shoes are concerned. Reporting Tbe committee appointed to prepare milkers. Also a lot of shouts weigh- M-vr*
will be done within a week.
the
matter,
he
was
informed
that
The
play
is
replete
with
new
and
resolutions in recognition of the Ing from 40 to 100 pounds. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Hall, on Thursday evening, April county Almshouse was held on
Nothing wrong work of the lady members in con Conditions by
—B. F. Henry, blacksmith, has 8th, at 8 o’clock. The lecture will Thursday at that institution. Cash catchy music, consisting of songs, flame, hurried to the scene, but was all right.
could
be
of
no
service
in
staying
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
removed from Trappe to Lansdale, be under the auspices of the local receipts during month $437.06, ex duets, trios, choruses and dances.
about that. Mr. Edwin Abrams, of
power of the seething mass of Abrams, and Miss Bertha Davis, nection with the Colonial Supper, W. M. Pierson, anct.
where he will take charge of his C. E. Societies. Rev. Jenanyan is penditures $80 97. Orders were In the course of the third act a tbe
J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
presented a report which was read,
burning timber. While the fire here
father’s shop.
a native missionary and comes granted amounting to $3016.83. number of diverting specialties are was at its height, a burning ember daughter of Jesse Davis of Mont approved and ordered to be entered
Number of inmates in almshouse given. “Side-Tracked” is a power was carried by tlie gale to the Clair, were married tbe day before, on the minutes. Mrs. A. Conrad T3RIYATE SALE OF
—Gasoline for sale at Hunsicker’s highly recommended. Free.
162 males, 35 females. There were ful, yet laughable comedy drama, in fodder stack at the barn on the and to avoid the showers, the very Jones, the Secretary, read proposed
stove and tin store at Perkiomen
Fountain Inu.
29 discharged during the month. fact has comedy enough in it to premises of Milton Schraek. Mr. deluge of blessings,congratulations changes in the constitution and by
Bridge. Orders sent in will receive
IOWA HORSES!
and wishes of much joy, which they
stock three or four melo-dramas.
A. J. Ashenfelter, proprietor of Two inmates died during the month It will be presented with new and Scbrack and family were away from would have to go through at Mont laws, which will be acted upon at
prompt attention and be delivered
I will be at my stables, near Collegeville,
tbe
next
meeting.
and
seven
were
admitted.
the store at Yerkes, is about to
to any part of the town.
od FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1897, with another
ingenious mechanical effects and home at the tune, visiting relatives. Clare station, took carriage and
car-load of Iowa Horses—shapely,
take possession of the old Fountain
striking
costumes. Be sure and see One of the two maiden ladies hied themselves to Port I’rovdence Easter Ladies’ Home Journal.
Conducting a Restaurant.
—Henry Snyder has removed Inn at Trappe, having purchased
stylish roadsters, draught and gen
named Godsliali who occupied a to take the train, on their bridal
this
wonderful
production.
eral
purpose horses, ranging from 4
from Plover, Lehigh county, to the tia t property some months ago.
Auctioneer John' G. Fetterolf has
The Easter number of The Ladies’ Home
portion of Mr. Scbrack’s house was trip. Port is but a short distance
to 6 years old. These horses will
home of Isaiah Gouldy, Lower He will continue in the store busi for some time been proprietor of an
Journal
is
brimful
of
helpful
and
entertain
at home when the fire broke out at from Mont Clair. They had hardly
all be sold well worth the money paid for
PERSONAL.
Providence.
and it will be to the Interest of those
Harley’s, and, like other neighbors, landed and were congratulating ing reading. ‘‘A Moravian Easter Dawn,” them,
ness, having engaged his brother, eating house at 2512 Kensington
in
need of a driving, work, or general pur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Underkoffler
by
Clifford
Howard,
tells
tlie
story
of
the
avenue,
Philadelphia.
Mrs.
Fet
was
attracted
to
the
scene
of
tbe
pose horse, to come and see this lot.
—One of the latest ideas in a Harry Ashenfelter, to take charge terolf and two other members of of Philadelphia visited Mr. and
themselves on the trick they played
conflagration, so that one was at on their many friends at Mont simplest and most beautiful Easter service in
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
bicycle tire is a layer of cork sur of the hotel at Trappe.
Mrs.
Wilson
Underkoffler
of
this
the family conduct the place, while
home when the fodder stack began Clair, when, lo ! who should they America, as It Is given in the quaint and
rounding a spring, it is claimed
place
over
Sunday.
Thanks.
Mr. Fetterolf is there only when he
to go up in smoke and flame and see but the whole army coming picturesque town of Bethlehem, Pennsyl
gg* f o r h a t c h in g .
that the cork tire will avoid
is'not
needed
out
in
the
country
to
Misses
Etfie
Cassel,
of
Roxboro,
when, soon after, the barn became down the railroad, loaded down vania. Ex-President Harrison’s timely arti
Eggs at 50 cents per setting, from
John
W.
Barry,
chairman
of
the
punctures and that it is faster and
cle
deserlbles
“
The
Social
Life
of
the
Presi
thoroughbred chickens, such as Brown Leg
sales and transact othe and May Divan, of Norristown, ignited. Here, as at Harley’s, the
easier riding than the rubber tire committee of the Eagleville Rand auctioneer
with rice, slippers and shoes to dent,” from the day’of his inauguration, and horns, Goldlace Wyandotts, and Barred
bazaar, recently closed, desires to business. John Fetterolf, Jr., and were the guests of Miss Bertha fire was making rapid progress when throw after the train which was to gives Interesting information as to recep Plymouth Rock. These chickens are well
now in Use.
wife,
have
the
Springbrook
stock
Moser
last
Saturday.
mated and are as finely bred as any In the
discovered,
and
when
neighbors
express in behalf of that musical
bear the happy couple away as an tions, dinners, and other social events of the country
; as good as the best. Eggs from
— It is claimed that Noah Ruby, organization,sincere thanks to those farm, near Yerkes, in charge.
came,
both
barn
and
house
were
Burgess Clamer and family were
earnest they all wished them much White House. The popular series of “ Great these at one-half of former price. 50 cents
of New Brunswick, N. J., is 125 who patronized the enterprise, and
aflame,
the
moaning
cattle
and
in Collegeville over Suuday.
joy anil a happy wedded life. This Personal Events” Is represented by “ When per setting. My residence Is at Kern’s
April Settlem ents.
years old. He was well named.
horses in the burning barn adding was the sequel to the rice and shoe Lafayette- Rode Into Philadelphia,” by Jean Mingo Mill, Upper Providence ; post office
to especially thank the ladies who
Box 232 Royersford, Pa.
Rev.
Mr.
Hartman
recently
a
distress to the desolating scene. In story. To throw rice and old slip Fraley Hallowell, granddaughter of one of address,
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Cambria Iron Company of Pennsyl delivered on their routes, free of charge, (ex llfeb.
-building up the constitution and assisting Dr J. M. Anders.
O
urJ
United
Slates
Senator
has
ing’s
entertainment
was
given
under
President, £!. H. Paley, JJpper
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
cept
“
special
bargain
collections,”
which
vania.
The
price
is
pot
far
from
Professor
A.
J,
Harbaugh
pre?
turned bis attention to catching
haae&o much faith in its curative powers,
will cost 10c. additional for delivery).
Merion. First ^ice-Presifient, W. this auspices of the Tennis Clpb qf tarpins
OR RENT.
$400,000.
•
tp feed wild catg.
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for sented his resignation as Dean of W. Potts, Upper Merion.
A farm of 100 acres. Apply to
that
pjaqe.
Second
any case that it fails to cure. Send for lt«t tlie Acanemy, with a view of again
H
O
R
A
C
E
RIMBY,
One
of
the
largest
wool
sales
of
3-4-3t. IRVING CA88ADAY, Trappe, Pa.
The afterpoon freight trains, also
of testi-moniale. Address F. J. CHENEY entering upon public school work. Yice President, Jesse S. Kriebel,
S. D. Bean has sold bis meat mar
tbe year was made Tuesday when
& CO., Toledo. O. Price 75 cents per
Worcester. Secretary» F- W. Lock- ket at Royersford to John Hilborn all extra freights on tbe Perkiomen Heicht, Leibman & Co., of Boston, Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grow er,
■bottle. Sold by ail druggists. Testimonials
Who can think
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
railroad,
rpn
through
to
Bridgeport.
wood,
Whitemarsh.
Treasurer,
One Hundred Doses One Dollar Is peculiar
of tiffs vjcinity, The former pro
of some simple
free.
bought 400,000 pounds of the clip
W
anted-An
Idea
thing to patent*
County
Superintendent
R.
F.
Hofto
and
true
only
of
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
It
prietor
will
remain
at
the
establish,
Protect your ideas: they may bring you wealth*.
The Fish Commission of Norris of 1895, from Robert Noble, of
Sold by J. W. Cujbert. Druggist. College
.
WEDDERBURNr & CO.. Patent
‘
Attois
~
ET YOUR Posters Printed at Write JOHN
feeker, Norristown.
s'll le, Pa. 75 cents.
fe economy to buy Hood’s.
ment in Mr. Hilborn’s employ.
town put several cans of yellow Caldwell, Idaho.
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer
Gr tlie Independent Office.
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
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Quaker Bread Pan ?

T

W

W

F

I . H. Benjamin & Co.,

Phcenixville,

Penna.

Greenhouses

F

F

F*

RAILROADS.
PEKKIOMEN RAILROAD.

O il H e a t e r s .
Convenient, effective, economical. Not
many dollars required to buy one.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville Sta
tion as follows :
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

Milk.................................... .
6.44 a. m.
Accommodation............... ...........7.52 a. m.
M arket..................................... . • 1^.42 p. m.
Accommodation........................... 4 02 p. m.

S to v e s .
Im proved styles, plain and ornam en
tal, for tlie kitchen, the Bitting room,
or the parlor, a t the rig h t prices.

FO R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND
WEST.

Mail..................................... ..........8 06 a*m*
Accommodation............................ 9.06 a. m.
Market........................................... P* m*
Accommodation............................ 6.46 p. m.

C ucum ber
AND IKON PUMPS, guaran

SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

teed to give satisfaction. Why worry
along with a worn out pum p when
you can g e t a new one for a few
dollars.

Milk................................................7.12 a. m.
Accommodation............ -.............. 6.18 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation............................ 8-25 a. m.
Milk.................................................7.42.p. m.

SCHiSSLER COLLEGE

of BUSINESS, Incorp.,
NORRISTOWN, PA. I

NINTH COLLEGIATE YEAR.

P a in ts ,
O I L S , A c . G a s o l i n e . TINROOFING and SPOUTING done to
order prom ptly. W here ?

A. K. HONSICKER’S,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.

A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL,
WITH PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS,
FOR PROGRESSIVE TIMES.

We secure desirable positions *for. |
\
I any other school.

1a greater per cent, of our pupils than

E. L HALLMAN, President
A. J. 8CHISSLER, M. A., Principal. I

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

SPRING GOODS, RAM B0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court Hcuse).

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E VILLE

----0O0---¡ ¡g p “

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Furniture Warerooms!

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of.

---- 0O0—

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

WM. D. VALENTINE,

Our line of Chamber Butts, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the
market, and are well worth inspection.
PROPRIETOR OF
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, iancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality find price.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Old and New Patrons cordially received.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Ample
accommodations for man and beast.
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Terms reasonable. Make the Hartranft
Picture Frames made to order.Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell House your headquarters when in town.
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
-^COLLEGEVILLE-^
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Hartranft House,

John L. B ech tel,

Carriap-:-Works!

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
N

O

U

S

E

T R Y I N G
To Make an Old Sewing
Machine Do.

It Is Not EG0ÏQMY.

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.

bought in 50-pound cans, is about
10 cents per pound. Being highly
inflammable
fire must be kept away
THE PROGRESSIVE DAIRY.
from it, a lighted pipe or cigar
The fact that good records have being sufficient to ignite it. It is
been made by individual cows has not injurious to the grain.
been used as an objection to the
use of pure-bred stock, the claim FARMING WITH ONE HORSE.
being that the number of individuals
There are already' very many
which have become famous are few.
small farms where the expense of
If the number of cows which have keeping two horses is greater than
exceeded 300 pounds of butter per the profit from the land will stand.
year could be given it would be a As population becomes more con
long list. The individual cow repdensed the number of such farmers
esenting a breed may,as stated, be
is sure to increase. With light
the only one with a record excellplows suitable to be drawn by one
ng all others, but it will be found horse a good deal of plowing may
that the cow belongs to a family
be done. If still faster plowing is
with recorded pedigrees) that has
desired, two farmers, each working
become noted through all of the in a single horse, may unite their
dividual members. The best cow is forces. This is the way that French
known, and even when she was a
farmers do, and we have seen the
calf there was a good record ex same practice near some American
pected of her before she matured, cities. It is chiefly in drawing ma
hence the breeding of an animal is nure, but the two-horse team is
partial index of her future and most essential, for it is the practice
guides the dairyman in bis selection
io make the manure box very large,
of the most suitable animals for his
so that two good horses are re
herd. It is upon this selection—
quired to draw it.
this knowledge of the breeds—that
the dairyman’s profits depend, as MAKING HOGS PROFITABLE.
he may use food to better advant
Most of the profit in hogs, ex
age when he possesses animals upon cepting from breeding sows, is made
which he can depend to convert it by fattening them when they are
into milk or butter, The largest six to seven months old. If kept
production at the least cost is the growing without check until this
foundation upon which the hopes of time, they ought to weigh 225
all farmers are based, and they can pounds or more. It pays better
accomplish the objects di sired only than to feed an extra year, even
as they manage their herds intelli though the weight be doubled in
gently.
that time. The pig pork sells
LARGE RECORDS.
quickest and highest. Breeding
What to expect from a herd de sows may be kept so long as they
pends on many conditions, the breed produce two good litters per year,
coming first. One cow has a record one dropped early in spring and
of over 1045 pounds of butter in a the second in August or September.
year, representing the Jersey breed, —Boston Cultivator.
but this is excelled by a Holstein
The farmer who plants his crops
with over 1153 pounds for one year.
this
season should not be governed
The Jersey also made a record of
over 27 pounds of butter in one by the prices or abundance of last
week, a Holstein reaching over 34^ year. When an article is below the
pounds in the same period of time. demand one year the supply may
The record of 122 pounds in a be above the demand the next year.
month (ounces omitted) has been It is a good rule to plant the kind
recorded, and about 4^ pounds in of crops that others are discarding,
one day was made in an official as you will have less competition
public test. At the Minnesota the following year. It is unwise
University a whole herd produced also to depend on a single crop, as
371 pounds in a year for each cow, drought or wet weather may diminish
the highest being 453 pounds, the the yield.
herd having done better since be
cause the cows at the bottom of the
ist were replaced with others of
superior capacity. A Canadian Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!
farmer’s herd of 10 heifers, 2 years pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptlj
old, produced 330 pounds of butter cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their wort
as the average for each, and the
herd of a New York farmer averaged
321 pounds per cow. Over 424
pounds average for a herd is re easily and thoroughly.
* I |
ported from Minnesota, and another Best after dinner pills.
I I I
cents. All druggists.
H
■ ■ O 0^
New York farmer secured 521 25
Prepared by C. I. Hood Sc Co., Lowell, Mas».
pounds per cow. Quite a large The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
number of herds have been recorded
as having done fullj' as well as some
mentioned in butter production for
one year.

L iv e r ills

Hood’s

GRAD IN G OF

T H E HERD.

Sell off from the bottom, d© not
Don’t forget the best wagons are the cheap
Time is W asted,
buy cows that are unknown, and
est every time. For material, style and
W ork Not H alf Done,
breed only from the best is the
Patience Worn Out. finish we claim our work equal to any of the advice given by those who have
same price.
graded up their herds. One dairy
HEW DESIGNS A SPECIALTY man made public that he had raised
the standard of production of his
Have several jobs under way. Call and
T T S IT s T G herd from 200 pounds of butter
see them.
per year from each cow to 329£
Very large stock of best quality of wheels
pounds by weeding out those that
and wheel material on hand.
were inferior, and also added that
The most reliable shop for repainting in
he had made a gain in production
the county.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended without adding to the cost, thus
increasing his profits. Every extra
Have now in stock
-New Light pound of butter over the amount
Market Wagon : One Man Open Buggy, in
good order ; Leather Top Buggy, End necessary to provide the expenses
Spring, nearly new.
is clear profit, and the more butter
a cow produces in a year the lower
the cost of the butter. Where our
dairymen fail is in buying their
cows instead of raising them. It
Collegeville, Pa.,
will not pay to raise cows from
calves, however, unless the dairj-DEALERS IN
man knows something about what
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock the calves will do before they go
into the dairy herd as heifers, but
L U M B E R ,.
if he has their pedigrees and is
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
familiar with their family history he
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed. is sure of having at least a
prospect of securing something
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
better than he can buy, as no
RAILS.
Easy to Operate, Beautiful Stitcher,
farmer or dairyman will sell a good
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill cow unless forced to do so from
Up-to-date Improvements.
necessity which renders it a difficult
matter to purchase fresh cows to
replace those which have ceased to
yield up to the average.

All This is Avoided by

GRISTOCK & VANDERSLICE

-

COAL.

Ball Bearing and Rotary Motion
a re special features.
Write for a catalogue showing
our different styles of woodwork.
Com, « Bran, « Middlings,
Agents wanted.
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.

F L O U R ,

H r & Wilson M a iM ii Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison's Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker - Embalmer

JO O L. BECHTEL,

TR A P P E , PA.

■Si FU R N ISH IN G Si
My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
|® "W ill meet trains at all Stations. Or the most careful and painstaking attention.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
22au.

Undertaker Embalmer

The Chinese artichoke (stachys
ruberfies) which is recommended
by the Country Gentleman, Albany,
N. Y., as being very prolific, yield
ing as much as 500 bushels of
tubers per acre, has not been ex
tensively distributed in this country
and some allowance must be made
of the claims in favor of the
new varieties, as soil and climate
are to be considered. No doubt if
as that has been stated in its behalf
is true j t will prove a valuable
acquisition, but heavy yields can
only be secured when the soil is
rich. The common artichoke yields
largely if given Cultivation ODe
difficulty with artichokes is that
after being established they are not
easily eradicated, the fields being
given up to hogs, which root up
the tubers, to which they are very
partial.
Carbon bisulphide, a liquid, is
very volatie, and for that reason it
is used in grain bins for destroying
insects injuries to grain. The gas
is heavier than the air and goes
downward, penetrating every por
tion of the bin. One pound of the
bisulphide placed in shallow pans
in a tight bin is sufficient for 100
bushels of grain. The cost, if

P

— MANUFACTURERS OF —
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Is the judgment of expert and well
Informed Bicyclers who have compared
SSS

Rambler Bicycles |
- A .T $ 8 0 . 0 0

pi

with the best of the so-called
‘*-100.00 Bicycles."

j |p

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention Is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

PROVIDENCE
-FOR-

INDEPENDENT
Holds it own in the field
of journalism, by contin
uing to deserve the con
fidence of its readers.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Efficiency, Simplicity
and Durability,

Those who have read
the INDEPENDENT for
tw enty years w ill tell you
that it does its level best
to advocate right and
oppose w rong!

of the INDEPENDENT,
become one, and give it a
fair, intelligent t r i a l !
Then your judgment w ill
tell you all about it.
If you are a reader, ask
your friend or neighbor
to do as you are doing.
You can certainly never
lose anything by doing a
good thing.

MUNN & CO.,

THEY ARE

HELLO, WE’RE ON TOP !

U N EXC ELLED

Home-Made Bread

Communicate with us be
fore placing your order for
a heater elsewhere.

Is th e B E S T !
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in the
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
your Wedding Cake.

No matter how small or
large your requirements are,
we can meet them.

We Are Up-to-Date Caterers.
ADDRESS U S :

No other firm ever did or ever will show you as large an assortment in
Clothing as we do at snch low prices.

It won’t always please
y o u ; it can’t always
please you any more than
you can always please
yourself.
If you are not a reader

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAND
boos on P atents sent free. Address
3 6 1 B ro a d w a y , N e w Y o rk *

3 CONFIRMATION £

And Realer in
the best

Time is approaching when thought turns toward buying
Confirmation Outfits. W e are better prepared to meet the wants
of the Catechumens this year than ever. W e have made a pur
chase of special values in Boys’ Black Clay Worsted Suits, 16
ounces to the yard, suitable for all seasons, worth $10.00 at $6.50

As an advertising med
ium the I N D E P E N 
DENT occupies a, front
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

$

6

.

0

0

—

Are easy and fast sellers, because
they are t h e b e s t that $40, $50
and $60 can buy.

== J. H. B ra n d t & B ro., =
Main St. bel. DeKalb,

Watch our prices in Spring announcement,

W e are lower

than ever.
oooooooooooooo

WEITZENKORNS B S E
Pottstown, Pa

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

NORRISTOWN,

-

- PENNA.

Sa

Mu

PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with mil explanations.

Incorporated 1889.

Cor. Main and Swede Sts., Norristown, Pa.
President, GEORGE W. ROGERS.
:
Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
Treasurer, WILLIAM E. ALBERTSON.
DEPOSITS OF HONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST.
PER CENT. Interest paid on De- I
PER CENT. Interest paid on De
posits payable with Check on Ten ^
posits subject to Check on DeDays' Notice.
I
mand.
Buys and Nells Stocks, Bonds, mortgages, Notes or Obligation».
Accepts Trusts.
Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust,
Trust investments kept separate and' apart from other resources of the Com pany
Especial care taken of investments left for collection of income ; and rents collected on
real estate of adjacent property.

3

CEMETERY WORK,
4K-r

P L A IN AND A R T IS T I C DESIGNS,
—GO TO-

H. L, SAYLOR,

Enterprise ■ Marble • W orks.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

agSij»

PRICES REDUCED

OR AMERICAN
Monuments, Tombstones, OF ITALIAN
BLE OR GRANITE,

H. M. FULMER,
32 W. Ma n St., Norristown, Pa.

Brhzer

ROYERSFORD, PA.

H. E. BRANDT, -

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $l,Pr': - *- offer
and list of two hundred Inventions v

Wanted-An Idea

HUMPHREYS*
W I T C H HAZEL OIL
“ THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles—External or Internal, Blind or Bleedings
Fistula In Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum,
The relief Is immediate—the cure certain.
P R IQ 1 , 60 OTS.

T R IA L S IZ E , 25 CTS.

-^ C E O . W . BACHd^-

H arness 1 ^

aker

i]

A F T E R A L L O T H E R S , F A IL
Consult the Old Reliable Specialist

Loss o f Manhood aud the Errors o f .
Y outh and all diseases arising from Ex- *
cesses. Abuse and Imprudence, are per
manently cured by Dr. Lobb. Thirty years’ I
, continuous practice is a guarantee of his skill
in treating special diseases of both sexes. If l
you want your constitution built up, your en- |
feebled system strengthened and your health j
restored, consult Dr. Lobb. Consultation and ’
examination free and strictly confidential.
During the last thirty years Dr. Lobb has j
1cured thousands of cases of Impotency ana f
1 other genital diseases. Office hours,dally and t
, Sundays, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. and 6 to 9
evenings. Send or call for free book on Er- j
; rors of Youth and obscure diseases of both j
sexes.

Stop Naturally!
You Don’t Have
to Swear
off!
91

I I
l ■

P A T E NTS,
makes
the nerves
strong, and
brings b a c k
the feelings of
youth to the pre
maturely old man.
It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten
pouids in ten days,

TOBACCO M B IT CURE.
Go buy and try a box to-day. It
costs only $1. Your own druggist
will guarantee a cure or money re
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

H*M |
■ Bn

CHICAGO.

T H E S T E R L IN G R EM ED Y C O .,
M O N TR E A L, CAN.

NEW YO RK.

■ ■ ■ ■ iH W

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and . PIMPLES.

-----0O0----Full Uine o f Hand-made and
Factory Harness on Hand.
Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
All harness guaranteed for one year.
I® “ Repairing of harness, trunks and
valises promptly attended to.
The renovation of old harness a specialty,

G U A R A N TEED

W R IG H T S »
F o r all B il io u s and N ervou s H
D i s b a s e s . They purify th e U
B lood a n d give H e a l th y
action to the entire system. ■

C O L L E G E V I L L E , - - PENNA.

HORSE GOODS IN VARIETY.

Best In
the World

♦ I ts w earin gqualities are tmsurpassed. actually out# lasting t l i r e e boxes of any other brand. Not af> fected by heat. J8^“ G e t t i l e G e n u i n e .
FO R SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

D r , H umphreys ’ H omeopathic M anual
D iseases M ailed F r ee .
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, ana 82
are made $1.00 size only, Humphreys' Medi
cine Company, 111 William St,, New York.

In tile Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, CQPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
m ~ All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

: Davis’ Blacksmith S hop:

-----o-----Large invoice of the best made Fall and
Winter Shoes in the market just received
from the factories. Gents and Ladies will
find here.just what they are looking for, and
parents can fit-out their boys and girls with
school or other shoes, with us, and save
money. Our specialties : Opera, Square,
and Pointed Toe Shoes. Give us a call.

Cures Fever.
it - W orm s.
<< In fan ts’ Diseases.
it 'f D iarrhea.
U
Coughs.
Cures N euralgia.
ti
Headache.
ti
Dyspepsia.
((
Delayed Periods.
«
L euchorrea.
Cures Croup.
1« Skin Diseases.
ti
R heum atism .
it.
M alaria.
u
C atarrh.
Cures W hooping Cough
«
A sthm a.
<< G eneral Debility.
ti
Sea-Sickness.
it
K idney Diseases.
Cures N ervous Debility.
ti
U rin a ry Diseases
a
H e a rt Disease.
a
Sore T hroat.
«
Colds a n d Grip.

MAR

-----AT-----

We Aim to be in the Lead!

1
2
3
4
7
8
9
IO
11
12
13
14
15
10
19
20
21
24
20
27
28
30
32
34
77

(Successor
to D. T. Buckwalter.)
(Succès
'\rOTICE I
_1A Threshing and feed cutting done at
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
16jy.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.

In Styles, Qualities and Low Prices U® - 9 9 C -

FOOTWEAR

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

gold by D ruggists, o r s e n t p o st-p a id o n re c e ip t o f p rice .
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., I l l & 1 1 3 W illiam S t., NEW l ’OREL

Is agent for Jos. W.
Thomas & Sons, Nurserymen of King of
Prussia, Pa., and is ready to fill all orders
for

—

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.

OME NURSERY STOCK.

in

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

of

M a r b le » G ra n ite ,

H The undersigned

—

W . E JOHNSON,

HUMPHREYS’

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

Evergreens, Grape Vines, and every variety
of Small Fruit. Hardy, vigorous trees and
vines at low prices. Call on or address
JOSEPH UMSTAD, Oaks, Pa.
Montgomery County, Pa.
19no5m.

Great Slaughter in Prices I—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness In the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable B’ooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital: $250,000

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

m INDEPENDENT OFFICE,

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
3sap.
HARVEY K. MOYER.

.

-FOR YOUR

SS Brandt Standard at $60.
Stormers at $50.
=A
Winners at $40.

B e e f , V eal & M u t t o n .

W e are about winding up the Fall Stock of Suits and Over
coats that come from the best and most reputable concern and
never were sold for less than $7.50 to $8.50 to make room for our
Spring Stock, which is arriving daily.
W e put a quick selling
price on them—

JOHN W. IiOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.

Subscribe for the IN
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in advance!

- Penna.
Harvey K. Moyer

A D V ER TISER S OF FACTS,

The INDEPENDENT
believes in honest goods,
honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

Royersford, -

CALL AGAIN.

1 tents at $75 aai $50
have no equals. They are “ Sky
High” above competitors.

aten ts
TRAD E MARK8»
DESICNS,
COPYRIGHTS &o.

The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co. £SUS
|

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

C O L L E G E V I L L E , Ï L V .,

Business Established 1857.
CAPITAL,, $350,000.

The New No. 9

G O A L. -

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

C ASC AR ETS

candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure,* Only 10c.

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FE E S . Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents," with references to actual clients in
your State, county, o r town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Batpnt, Office. WaRhirurfon. T> n .

YfORRWTOWN HERALD BOOK
AN RIKDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention, Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,

